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Sometimes letters to the editors are
printed immediately, and sometimes they
are placed within constant view for
thought and perusal . . . The latter type
of missive was received during the win-
ter following my column on the develop-
ment of the Orlando Jewish community
... At that time I had spoken in glow-
ing terms of the formation of a second
Conservative wing congregation .

. . This
was my sincere conviction . . . My own
opinion is that Orlando has benefited
from this movement instituted by the
second congregational group, but I have

spent many moments musing over
the following letter which I re-
ceived on the heels of the publica-
tion of the Orlando oriented col-
umn . . .

I am sure that neither the au-
thor of the letter nor this column-
ist is attempting to run Orlando
Jewish affairs . .

. But whereas
the development of each Jewish
community does in some propor-
tion

*affect the growth of other
communities—either by example
or by creating a precedent—What
happens in Orlando is of interest
to general Jewry . .

.

I understand that since the
creation of the two conservative
synagogues and one Temple of
Liberal Judaism in this commu-
nity with approximately a thou-
sand Jewish families there have
been overtures made toward a
conciliation of the two conserva-
tive groups . . . Although the re-
printed letter is signed, I am re-
printing it as from an anonymous,
as I have not received permission
for the reprint.
Dear Mrs. Ethel Moscovitz:

I was “musing” with you in
your column “Musings” in the
Nov. 12th issue of the “Southern
Jewish Weekly.” Frankly, I didn’t
know whether to laugh or to cry.
I was prompted to laugh when I
read your superficial observations.
You spent a few hours in Orlando
after not being there for 20 years.
I was prompted to cry when I
realized the power of the written
word and I was convinced that
one should not believe all that one
reads. It is very serious to con-
done splits in Jewish life, espe-
cially in a small community. The
non-Jew cannot understand the

denominationalism of the Jew. It
is not a question of idealogy. How
could it possibly be? How could a
town boasting Two Conservative
Synagogues and yet not be able
to support even one kosher
butcher especially since one of
the important tenets of Conserva-
tive Judaism is supposed to be
Koshrut. Let’s be honest and face
facts. Splits among Jews today
are caused by personality differ-
ences not idealogy and should not
be so easily condoned. It is true
that there are mort Jews in t)r-

lando since your first visit 20
years ago but they have not pro-
gressed after 20 years. The entire
burden of running a congregation
still rests with the Rabbi and his
Rebbetzin who have to be teach-
ers, the shamos, the executive di-
rector, the supervisor of the Sun-
day school and all else that goes
with running a congregation. Who
suffers most by this? The chil-
dren. In this age of specialization
why shouldn’t we give our chil-
dren the best in the way of Jew-
ish education? If Orlando could
brag of an Educational director, a
Youth Director, a person trained
as a Music Director and qualified
Hebrew teachers and qualified
Sunday School teachers, then I
would “Chep Nachas” with you
in your column “Musings.” If you
think everything is peaceful now
in Orlando because there are now
three congregations, with three
Rabbis and 3 religious schools it
is only because the split is young
and the new congregation is but
a few months old. If you will tell
me a few years hence that all is
peaceful in Orlando with three
congregations and peace and har-
mony prevails in each congrega-

tion. then I will be very happy.

By this time Orlando Jewry
should boast of a magnificent
Temple, new in construction and
design, not a reconditioned old
church.
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JEWS IN
SPORTS
By Bill Wolf

—LONDON
For American chess star Samuel

Reshevsky, his recent victory in
Moscow over world champion
Mikhail Botvinnik was the high
point in a dynamic career.

Here was a match of two great
Jewish chess experts—a match
that people had been waiting for
many months to see. When the
Russian chess team came to the
United States the hopes that
Reshevsky would be matched
against Botvinnik came to naught
because Botvinnik did not make
the trip.

This time, on the visit of the
American team to Moscow, the
stage was set. While the U. S.
squad, which consisted of many
other Jewish players, was defeat-
ed by a score of 25-7, the defeat
was softened by Reshevsky’s vic-
tory over Botvinnik. In a four-
game matqji, Reshevsky won 21/fe-
-IV2.

Thus came a fitting highlight in
the chess career that began years
ago in Poland when Samuel
Reshevsky was only six years old.

The truth is that at the age of
six, Reshevsky was already an ex-
hibition player. Harold Ribalow,
who has done a great deal of com-
mendable research on Jews in
sports, published the following
facts about Reshevsky’s early
days in the book, “The Jew in
American Sports:”

“When Samuel Reshevsky was
a little five-year-old lad in the
Polish town of Ozororkow, he
watched, with breathless fascina-
tion, his father bent over a chess-
board working out a complicated
problem. His father’s careful
moves on the board so interested
the boy that one day after having

watched the older man countless
times, he asked his father to play

a game with him. With amuse-
ment the parent agreed. Within a
few minutes, the game was well
advanced and, to his astonish-
ment, Samuel’s father discovered
that he was losing. Finally, the
five-year-old, in his first formal
game, beat his father. A new chess
prodigy had been born.

“At the age of six, Samuel
Reshevsky, known then and later
as Sammy, toured all of Poland,
giving remarkable exhibitions of
his chess prowess. When he was
eight, he appeared in all the capi-

tals of Europe, bewildering and
amazing chess lovers with the
preciseness of his attack and his
mastery of the complex chess-

board. A year later, at nine, the
youngster came to the United
States. He was as incredible in
this country as he had been in
Europe. At West Point, for in-
stance, he took on a large group

of cadets simultaneously and, of
course, licked them all.”

When you take into account the
amazing career of Reshevsky and
the careers of some of the other
outstanding American players,
you get an idea of the brilliance
of the leading Russian players,
many of whom are Jewish. For
Reshevsky to defeat Botvinnik
was a major feat.

Os course, this was not a cham-
pionship match. It was a team
match, and Botvinnik remained
the title holder. However, the vic-
tory by Reshevsky placed him in
a position as a powerful contender
for the world chess championship.

It is also important to note that
the chess players on both teams

exhibited the highest form of
sportsmanship and contributed to
the improvement of athletic rela-
tions between the two countries.
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For the harried hostess whose ingenuity often reaches the vanish-
ing point when it comes to planning an appropriate beverage to go

with her buffet snacks, an old friend in a new guise provides a num-

ber of welcome suggestions.
Long regarded mainly as a re-

freshing chilled soup or a quick,
thirst-quenching summer drink,
rich, ruby-red Manischewitz Bors-

cht is now fast becoming a popu-

lar party-goer, dressed up in a
variety of sophisticated ways to
provide the perfect liquid accom-
paniment to hors d’oeuvres, can-
apes and such.

When meat is on the menu, iced
Manischewitz Borscht, served
clear, with a slice of lemon as a
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PENGUIN
Uniform Shop
11 W. Monroe Street
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tangy accent to the garden-fresh

flavor of tender young beets, pro-

vides the kind of quick, cool re-
freshment that means so much at
a summer social. And when the
menu permits a delightful Borscht
Cooler, with sour cream whipped
in and club soda added for a

sprightly taste, takes top honors

as a smart new drink that will do
any hostess proud.
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